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(Capo en 2° Traste)

Em

I don't wanna go and talk too long

G                                      Dmaj7    A

Know what's wrong but never said I was sorry

Em

Now I've had time to think it over

G                                           Dmaj7    A

Wear my shoulders and the bone's too big to bury

   Em                                   G

Oh, isn't it strange that it ended like that

                                     Dmaj7

Sick about forever but you never run back

                       Dmaj7

We went to hell but we never came back

                      Em     G

I'm sorry that you're jaded

                     D       A

I could've taken you places

                        Em     G
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You're lonely now and I hate it

                      D    A

I'm sorry that you're jaded

Em

You're not even willing to look at your parties

G                                          Dmaj7    A

Jumping the guard and then down as a body, blurry

    Em

You don't know when to stop so you take it too far

        G                                                    Dmaj7

I don't know wh?re you are and I'm left in th? dark till I'm worried

            A

Ooh, and it hurts me

Em                                              G

 And it's so fucking strange that it ended like that

                                           Dmaj7

You broke your own arm but you'd never say that

                       Dmaj7

We went to hell but we never came back

                      Em       G

I'm sorry that you're jaded (Jaded)

                     D          A

I could've taken you places (Places)

                        Em     G

You're lonely now and I hate it

                      D    A

I'm sorry that you're jaded

G             Bm7

 I won't lie, yeah, won't be easy

D              A
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 When somebody new is on your body

G                      Bm7

 I'll change my number, but keep your t-shirt

D                           A

 I don't mind it's gonna be faded

                      Em       G

I'm sorry that you're jaded (Jaded)

                     D          A

I could've taken you places (Places)

                        Em     G

You're lonely now and I hate it

                      D    A

I'm sorry that you're jaded

Em                     Dmaj7 I'm sorry that you're jaded
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